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Respected Chairman Sir,

It fills up my heart with sheer happiness while rvriting this letter to you and bringing forth the

fact that we have successfully prepared the Draft proposing the amendments in the previous

code of conduct imposed upon us w.e.f 01 .07.2015. Also, we have substituted the previous

code of conduct 'with a better and stronger version of the same so submitted to you without

tampering with the basic structure of the previous code of conduct in any manner whatsoever.

Sir, I am glad to bring this to your notice that the task that was assigned to me by you to
propose amendments in the earlier code of conduct has been brilliantly realised and

accomplished by the "Drafting Committee 'o so constituted consisting seven students from

the three senior most batches. It is hence to request you to kindly assign me a date so that I
along with two "Drafting Committee" members can make fuither representation to you anC

explain you the proposed amendments we have made keeping intact the basic structure of the

previous code of conduct.

Sir, we are grateful to you for proving us an audience and listening to our suggestions on 14tl'

August 2015.A1so, your assurance to us that important documents like the Character

Certificate of the students will not be harmed in any manner by the administration among

various others was a great relief to the students of the institute. We also would like to assure

you that every student part of the AIL family is working his/ her best to "realise the dream of
ooN{ission 2020" that you instilled in our eyes. Barring a few instances of inciiscipline of
which we are also express our serious regret and concern, we are proud to bring this to your

notice thrt the students of Army Institute of Law have brought laurels in many National and

international moots so organised in the recent past. Though, still we express disappointment

to the fact that the decision of not organising the event of "Ganesh Chaturthi" and other

religrous customary activities by the management and request that the same shall be kindly
reconsidered by tlie management so that we can keep enjoying our religious and personnel

freedoms so guaranteed to us by the Constitution of hrdia and also they have been the long
prevailing customs of this institute.

Hence, we kindly request you to provide us a date so that we could make representation to

you and present you the requests and aspirations of the students of Army Institute of Law
tliough our proposed amendments.

With all duc respect and hope

Yours obediently.

Siddliarth Gautam

(Member- Dr"afting Committee)

t't, l^
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PRnaunln

WE, THE STUDENTSOFARMY INSTITUTE OF LAW, do hereby resolve to strive for the

betterment of Army Institute of Law and ourselves.

Seeking inspiration from various historic documents like the Magna Carta and the Constitution

of India, we all on this fortunate day subject and give to ourselves this Constitution of Army

Institute of Law and provide ourselves these Chapters, Sections, Rules and Regulations so

hereby laid down under this Constitution to def,rne a Code for a Better Conduct for the

students of Army Institute of Law.

We, THE STUDENTS OF AIL, do solemnly resolve to work in co-operation with the

management of AIL to achieve the Vision 2020 shown to us by our respected Chairman and

expect the management to provide us an environment conducive to honing our professional as

well as personal skills and thereby to bring out the best in us. 
.i

We further seek guidance from the universal principles of Natural Justice, Liberfy, Equality,

Fraternity, Rule of Law etc. while framing and drafting this revered document. Hence, we

hereby Adopt, Enact and Give ourselves this Constitution on this day of 28ftSeptember 2015.

MAY LORD BLESS THE AIL FAMILY

DRAFTING COMMITTEE
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CoNstrruuoN on ARuv INsrtrurn op Llw

CHAPTER 1

SnctroN 1: rrrln nNn nxttNr

This Code for better conduct of students of Army Institute of Law, be called Constitution of

Army Institute of Law. Also this shall extend to all the members of Army Institute of Law. This

Code is for the regulation of the Conduct of the students in the institute and to provide them with

an environment conducive for an all round development of their personality.

SncuoN 2: DnnntrroNs

SncrroN.2.L : ununnns- SruonNr CouNcrl

All the students of the on the rolls of 4fi year and 5ft year for that particular academic session

shall be the members of the student's Council and for its other relevant functions and purposes.

SBcrroN.2.2: sruorNrs .,

All the students on the rolls of the institute from i" to 5tr year shall be the students for every

purpose under this act unless provided specifically otherwise.

SncrroN.2.3 : M.q.NacnN{nNr

As defined in the standing orders of the Institute

SncuoN 2.4: MBMnsns- ARIUy INsrrrurn or Llw

All the students of Army Institute of Law, the faculty including the Principal, administrative staff

including the Registrar, Placement Cell officer, any person so directly or indirectly associated

with the affairs and management of the institute.

SrcrroN 2.5: CnnlNpr mnunnns

The cabinet of the Students council President shall consist of Secretary - Constitution of Ail

Affairs, Vice President, and other Secretaries from the council of fifth Year
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Srcuou 2.6: Boann or ENounv

The Principal of the institute shall constitute a Board of Enquiry consisting of 2 senior Faculty

members and the Secretary General - Constitution of AIL. In case the Secretary General-

Constitution of AIL is absent for any reason whatsoever he shall be replaced in the Board by

Deputy Secretary- Constitution of AIL. The same shall conduct meetings once in every fortnight

and the task of deciding the charges on the student(s), proper proceedings against the student(s),

due representation of the accused student shall be done by such committee. Also, it shall be the

duty of the Secretary- Constitution to explain and verify the charges so laid and the proceedings

to be just and proper.

SncuoN.2.7: Mnss

2.7.1The "Messo' shall refer to the Kitchen, Dining Area, and the space associated with the same

therein for both the boys and the girls hostels.

2.7.2'oMess Staff' shall refer to the staff employed by the college, or by an individual contractor

for running and the upkeep of the "Mess".

2.7.3 'oMess Timings" shall refer to the time periods during which the mess shall be accessible

to the students for the purpose of dining.

SrcrroN 2.8 : AcalrNrrc GnrnvAl{cgs

The concerned authority for handling grievances under the Academic head is the Principal,

whether permanent or officiating. Academic grievances shall mean and refer to any grievances

pertaining to -

2.8.1 Teachers, whether permanent, temporary or employed on contractual basis, working in the

institute;

2.8.2 Lesson Plans or teaching methodology of any teacher;

2.8.3 The Time-Table approved for the scheduling of classes in the institute.

2.8.4The division of syllabus between teachers;

2.8.5 The scheduling of different components of the syllabi in the lesson plan;
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2.8.6 Moot Courts, whether being organized by the institute, or by any other organizer at any

place whatsoever;

2.8,7 Debates, of any format, whether being organized by the institute, or by any other organizer

at any place whatsoever;

2.8.8Model United Nations Conferences, whether being organized by the institute, or by any

other organrzer at any place whatsoever;

2.8.9 Qutz competitions, whether being organized by the institute, or by any other organizer at

any place whatsoever;

2.8.10 Research Paper writing competitions, whether being organrzed by the institute, or by any

other organrzer at any place whatsoever;

2.8.11 Seminars; whether being organized by the institute, or by any other organizer at any place

whatsoever;

2.8.12 Academic and Research Journals, whether edited and reviewed by students, teachers or

professional academic researchers, published by any organization whatsoever;

2.8.13 Guest Lectures, regardless of the fact whether the lecture has taken place, or would take

place sometime in the future;

2.8.14 Research Accounts to be allotted for purpose of research for any purpose whatsoever;

Llbrary; whether related to books, staff employed therein, or timings;

2.8.I5 Online Research Databases, which are provided to the students for research or which may

be provided in the future for the purpose;

2.8.16 Mid Term Examinations, and any issue related thereof'

2.8.17 Semester Examinations, and any issue related thereof;

2.8.18 Internal marking for the University;

2.8.19 Detention of any student; in any examination whatsoever, on any ground whatsoever;

provided that the issue does not deal with condonation on medical grounds,

2.8.20 The Legal Aid Cell and any activities related to the same thereof.

SpcrroN 2.9 : AorrnNrsrRATrvE GnrnvaNcns

The concemed authority

whether permanent or

grievances pertaining to-

for handling grievances under the Administrative head is the Registrar,

officiating. Administrative grievances shall mean and refer to any
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2.9.1 Allotment of rooms in the hostel, whether in the single or double wing, or the boys or the

girls hostel;

2.9.2 Staff, which shall be inclusive of, but not limited to, the Academic Clerks, Accountants,

Peons, Librarians, Wardens, whether male or female, the Estate Manager, Medical

Assistant, Superintendent or any person employed in the college on a contractual basis,

apart from teachers who are employed on this basis, and any person employed through a

contractor, including the Guards, whether male or female.

2.9.3 Acts of Indiscipline and Major Offences as long as they are out of the purview of the

aforementioned Academic head.

2.9.4 The Mess, which is inclusive of the contractor, the staff employedbythe contractor, the

kitchen and the dining area.

2.9.5 The Cafeteria, which is inclusive of the contractor, the staff employed by the contractor,

the kitchen and the sitting area.

2.9.6 The Gymnasium and any issues related thereof including maintenance of equipment,

timings and related purchases. 
*

2.9.7 The Multi-Purpose Hall situated on the second floor with respect to its use and

maintenance, and cultural events.

2.9.8 The general maintenance of the infrastructure of the college.

2.9.9 Condonation of attendance on medical grounds.

2.9.10 The medical facilities in the college, which extends to the provision of an appropriate

vehicle for transportation to an appropriate medical facility.

2.9.11 The sports facilities in the college and any related issue thereof.

2.9.12 Matters relating to sports, which extends to sports equipment and any issue related

thereof.

2.9.13 Provision of adequate transportation facilities to students as and when required by them.

2.9.14 Permission for possessing vehicles in the college;

2.9.15 The computer laboratory and all related equipment in the college which shall extend to

the Wi-Fi provided in the academic block as well as the hostels as well as any LAN

connection that might be set up in the college.

2.9.16 Video Conferencing facilities provided they are not being used for interviews with

potential j ob recruiters or intemship recruiters.
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2.9.17 The Guest room, and any issue related thereof with it.

SrcrtoN 2.10: RrcRutrunNr. INrnRNsulp lNl PucnmnNr GRmvaNcns

The concerned authority for handling grievances under the Recruitment, Internship and

Placement head is the Placement Officer, whether permanent or officiating. Administrative

grievances shall mean and refer to any grievances pertaining to-

2.10.1 Recruitment of people for jobs in any companies whatsoever that may or may not visit

the institute.

2.10.2 Recruitment of people for internships in any companies whatsoever that may or may not

visit the institute.

2.10.3 Video Conferencing facilities, as long as these are being used for interviews with

potential job recruiters or internship recruiters.

2.10.4 The concerned authority for handling grievances under the Recruitment, Internship and

Placement head is the Placement Officer, whether permanent or officiating.

SncrroN 2.11: Ornnn cnmvaNcns

The concerned authority for handling grievances under the Other Grievances head is the

Registrar, whether permanent or officiating. These shall refer to any grievance apart from that

stated in the above heads shall be classified under this head.

CHAPTER 2

SncuoN 3: SrulnNrs' CouNctt-

SncrroN 3.1 : INrnolucrtoN

The Prefect Body so functional in the institute shall stand dissolved after this code of conduct

comes into effect and fresh elections for new Student Council i.e. Armv Institute of Law-

Student Council shall be held and the same shall stay permanently till the time this Institute

exists.

SrcrroN 3.2: CoupostuoN

This Council shall consist of the following Offices:
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3.2.I President

The President shall be a 5th Year student and shall be the head of the student council.

3.2.2 Secretary -Constitution of AIL affairs (Independent Charge')

The Secretary Constitution of AIL affairs shall be a 5th year student and shall be on

equivalent rank as that of the President but shall work on aid and advice of the President of
the Council unless specifically provided to act on his own.

3.2.3 Vice President

The Vice President shall be a 4n year student Such post shall be directly under the

President of the student council and if the President of the council is a boy, the post shall be

reserved for a girl and similarly the post of president when headed by a girl shall make

room for the post of Vice president to be headed by a boy.

3.2.4 Secretary (Academics)

The Secretary (Academics) shall be a 5ft year student and shall be mainly responsible for

putting forward the grievances related to academies of the student to the President and/ or

the principal of the Institute and shall work under the President of the council.

3.2.5 Secretary(Sports)

The Secretary (Sporls) shall be a 5ft year student and shall be responsible for putting

forward the grievances related to sports of the students to the President and/ or the Principal

when provided and shall work under the President of the Council.

3.2.6 Secretary (Hospitality cum Cultural)

The Secretary (Hospitality cum Cultural) shall be a 5th year student. Such person shall be

responsible for the grievances related to mess, or any other grievance relating to hospitality

or Cultural Activity of the students and shall work under the President of the Student

Council.

3.2.7 Other Deputlz Secretaries under the Secretaries concerned

All Deputy Secretaries shall be 4th year students and only elections for these posts shall be

conducted unless any other post remains vacant for any other reason whatsoever.

SpcrroN 3.3 : RnsolurroN

Secretary (Constitution of AIL affairs) or in his absence, the Deputy Secretary- Constitution

AIL affairs, in consideration with either a majority office bearers AIL-SC or the members

of

of
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All-Student Council present more than 80 in number or when more than 40 students present an

application to him/her shall put forth such motion and such motion when accepted by the

majority office bearers/ or majority of members concemed so present and voting through a

simple majority in favour of it shall become a resolution so passed and the same shall be

presented before the management of the institute by the representatives of the Student Council

within a reasonable time for the approval of the same .

Provided a motion shall be simple unless specified to be 'special' for which Secret Ballot Voting

shall be done.

SncrroN 3.4: ErncrtoNs

Elections for the posts of Deputy Secretaries so mentioned in the above mentioned provisions,

shall be held yearly and every student of AIL shall have one vote for the election of a member to

one post. A member shall after making proper representation to the council file hisiher

nomination. President along with his cabinet members shall, after further enquiry in co-

ordination with two senior faculty members so assigned, make way for the conduct of swift and

fair elections. Each candidate shall make a representation to the students of the institute and

specify the objectives and reasons for his candidature briefly. Member with maximum number of

votes shall be elected for the post he/ she stood for in the elections. The same shall be conducted

in the MPH hall - on a day so decided by the management so that the required number of

students are present and voting and reasonable assistance shall be provided by the management.

The same members so elected shall hold the senior posts according to their post of election in

their last year of studies.

Provided that no office bearer is so impeached under Section 3(6) for any reason whatsoever.

SrcrroN 3.5: Rrcoct{trtoN

All-Student Council once selected by the students so present and voting shall have de-facto

recognition from the students and after a representation is made to the principal and such

accepted, shall have de-jure recognition of the same and shall function in co-operation with the

management of AIL.
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SncrroN 3.6 : Inrpp.tcnlmNr

Any ofhce bearer found to be involved in any case involving moral turpitude either reported by

the authorities or by any other student so making a proper representation either to the Principal or

the President for the same shall, after examination by the Student Council and by a simple

majority of the offlce bearers, be impeached, provided such is approved by the signature and seal

of the Principal, Army Institute of Law.

Also, any office bearer can be impeached from office he/ she holds provided 100 students move

an application to the Secretary General- Constitution of AIL affairs or the President or the

Principal as they deem fit, and the same shall stand impeached on the ground of his,her

incapacity for holding such offrce/ post.

An office bearer when impeachedl resigns/or the post stays vacant for any reason whatsoever,

elections for the same shall be conducted in a swift and prompt manner according to the

procedure so laid. Also, if no representation is made to the post from the batch so concerned, the

post than shall stay open for election from the immediate junior batch of the batch for which the

post was earlier open.

SncrroN 3.7: MnrrtNcs

Council once elected for I year shall hold proper meetings at a suitable place with all elected

representatives present after every 30 days. Business transacted and complaints made to the

representatives shall be duly recorded by the President-Student Council and proper action shall

be deliberated by the Council.

Notwithstanding anything mentioned above, an Emergency Meeting could be called by the

President or any other office bearer after making a representation for the same to the President or

Principal and also allowed by hirn/her to call so if certain grave interest of any student is

involved al any time and the minutes of such meetings shall be recorded by the Secretary-

Constitution of AIL affairs and the same be presented to the management after the meeting or on

the next working day.

@", )"r&Eq
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CHAPTER 3

DrRrcrrvn PRrNcrpr,ns poR - ARmv lNsrrrurn on Law Polrcy

SncrroN 4: DnncrIvns ro run MnNrenns on ARN4y INsrrrurn or Llw

This chapter has been incorporated in the Constitution of Army Institute of Law to provide

potite expectations to the Army Institute of Law family and shall in no way be taken as

instructions, orders, guidelines, dictate, warnings etc. Also, the respective member to whom

any of these expectations are issued shall strive as far as possible to fulfil the same so that

an atmosphere conducive to hone the best of personal and professional skills of the students

is created and THE VISION-2020 so instilled in the hearts of the memtrers of AIL family is

achieved through synergy and co-operation. The directives are provided as follows:

SncrroN 4.1: Mnrrnnns lNo MaNncnlrnur

4.1.1 Provisions mentioned in this Constitution of Army Institute of Law shall be respected by

the management and the same shall be abided in letter and spirit. i

4.l.2The freedom of the students shall be respected by other members of AIL.

4.1.3 It is expected from the management of the Institute that the students shall be allowed to

participate and represent the institute in at least two inter college fests/ competitions in one

academic year and students shall be authorised by the management to organise one sports

fest in college once in an academic year provided such an event is organised under the

supervision of the management roping in sponsors to finance the same.

4.1.4 No disciplinary proceedings shall be instituted on any student of Army Institute of Law on

the mere basis of academic reasons i.e. Non- satisfactory performance in any examination

either internal or external or failure to attend classes for any reason whatsoever etc. and the

same shall be properly counselled by the Principal or the Faculty so made in Charge for

same

4.1.5 Excursions / Picnics shall be organised by the Institute in consultation with the student

council and the same shall be done in consonance with the opinions so gathered from the

students of the institute.

4.1.6 All religions shall be treated equally by the members of the Army Institute of Law and a

spirit of brotherhood and respect for each other shall be created in the Institute. Customs

AfrT J,P&xw
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like celebration of Ganesh chaturthi, Lorhi, Holi etc. shall be respected by the

management.

4.I.7 Amember so using the Cafeteria services shall make endeavour to keep the Cafeteria clean

and the fuiniture provided there in ploper shape and order.

4.1.g It is expected that Inter batch competitions shall be given priority to develop sporting

culture and an Inter Batch Yearly Rotating trophy can be instituted for the same'

4.1.9 Students of the institute shall be made de- facto members of the Western Command

Swimming pool and facilities like Horse Riding, Squash, Lawn -Tennis etc shall be

extended to them from the moment they become a part of this institute for an all round

development of their personality'

4.1.10 Sports related injuries shall be dealt by the MI in prompt and swift manner. Also a first

aid box be made available outside the NA',s quarters. Also, proper alrangements shall be

made to provide the sportsperson with adequate amount of water near the NA's quarter'

4.IJI Chess Boards and other board games shall also be provided in the basement or any other

board games so recommended by the Secretary in charge to the Principal at appropriate

places so suggested by the Secretary in Charge. Also, TT tables inside Senior Wing (Girls

and Boys) shall be provided and maintained by the institute management.

4.1.12 The Management of the Institute shall strive to make the functioning of the Legal Aid

Cell more successful and establish coordination between the Cell and PLSA.

4.I.13 provisions in various other documents eg. Prospectus etc of the institute which are in any

way inconsistent with the provisions of this act shall be made harmonious with the

provisions of this Act.

4.2.1 Student so addressing the Registrar shall be heard with care and respect and proper relief

and remedy shall be provided to the grievance so voiced by himaer.

4.2.2 Clencal staff and other administrative members shall respect the Student's Dignity and

shall work in an environment of harmony and cooperation with the students of the Institute'

4.2.3 Registrar and other Administrative Staff working for the college are expected to provide an

environment conducive for the all-round development of skills and personality of the

students of the Institute.

.-4,{nt^"n", .
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4.2.4It is expected that in case of Emergency and also when such an emergency situation has

been brought to the notice in writing by the student of the institute, a swift and a satisfying

action would be taken by the same so that the situation could be properly dealt with in a

prompt and required response.

4.2.5 Proper upkeep of the facilities is to be ensured by the Administration and weekly rounds of

the institute facilities are expected so that broken/ improperly facilities shall be maintained

or repaired or renewed

SncrroN 4.3: PRrNcIpnr aNo F.q.cur-rv on AIL

4.3.1Principal and faculty are expected to maintain harmonious relations with the student

council and students of the institute.

4.3.2Bndeavour shall be made by the Principal that eminent guest faculty with high standards

and sound knowledge shall come and deliver lectures to the students and inspire them.

4.3.3 AtLendance criteria shall be in conformity to the rules so laid down by the Punjabi

University, Patiala and un-necessary fines shall be inflicted on the students by making

fuither by-laws by the management

4.3.4 Students so addressing grievances to the Principal shall be heard properly and with care.

Swift and prompt action shall be taken to provide relief and remedy to the grievance so

aired.

SrcrroN 4.4: Pr-lcnnmNr CnLL

4.4.1Efforts shall be made to bring in law firms of high standards to the college, top companies,

LPO's, Lawyers etc to the college for recruitment of students in their final year of studies

in the Institute.

4.4.2Bfforts shall be made to provide exposure to the students by providing internships at

various top law firms, companies, government offices, lawyers etc. for their all-round

development.

4.4.3 Also efforts shall be made to provide internships to the first year students.

SncrroN 4.5: WannnNs (Bovs'/Grnls')

4.5.1 Wardens are expected to respect the individual freedoms and rights of the students.
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4.5.2Wardens are also expected to create an environment of peace and harmony and shall check

that the students shall not be fined or harassed unnecessarily in any manner whatsoever.

4.5.3 Fines and other penalties so inflicted and described in this Act shall be used by the

Wardens as deterrent and reformative measures while their stay in the hostel premises are

not unnecessarily imposed on the students. The wardens shall not act in an oppressive and

arbttrary manner.

4.5.4 Students can mutually change their rooms so allotted to them provided they write a request

regarding the same to the Warden.

SncrroN 4.6: SrulnNrs

4.6.1Proper order and decorum shall be maintained by the members of the institute in the

Llbrary.

4.6.2The punishment for major offences may be substituted by forced contribution in the legal

aid committee plans. If the LAC deems the work of the offender unfit then the alternative

hne is imposed and the contribution to the LAC stands cancelled. 
.i

4.6.3 No student shall manhandle or argue with the staff serving in the mess or cafe. Complaints

regarding the same shall be recorded in complaint registers along with the sign of the

official so serving.

4.6.4 Studenl noticing any act of indiscipline or any act that amounts to be classifled under the

head Major offence shall report the incident to the President- Student Council I Wardenl

Registrar/ Principal.

4.6.5 Students are expected not to bring mobile phones/ other electronic devices that can create

hindrance/ annoyance in the classroom while delivery of the lecture.

4.6.6 Students are NOT permitted to collect funds for any event from their college-mates or any

other sourcelagency. Authorized collections made under the specific orders of the

Principal/Registrar which will be promulgated in the Institute orders on a letter of authority

given after proper approval of the Principal will be the only collections allowed at the

institute. A proper record of such collections/ sponsorships and expenditure will be

maintained and put-up for perusal of the Principal within 48 hours of conclusion of the

event

4.6.7 Students shall not be allowed to keep pets in the hostel premises.

4{" luYro*
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4.6.8 Students are expected to save water and shall not leave the taps open and shall close the

same if found open.

4.6.9 Students shall provide the necessary details of their local guardians if any and photo and

details of the same shall be provided in written to the management.

4.6.10 Students once admitted for the course in the institute shall have a right to get allotted a

room in the hostel provided they themselves do not relinquish to exercise the same for any

reason whatsoever or are denied the same on any disciplinary punishment or non paynent

or any'thing so specifically mentioned in this act.

4.6.11 Day Scholars shall not stay and use the facilities of the institute after the time as decided

by the management in its Standing Orders. Fines to the tune as decided and passed by the

management can be imposed on them if found using the institute facilities after the time so

specified. Special permission may be granted to the day scholars at the discretion of the

administration in the event of exceptional circumstances.

CHAPTER 4

SncrroN 5- FuNlalrnNrlt, Durrns Or rnr SruonNrs

These are the Fundamental duties that a Student of the lnstitute shall follow for the duration of

his stay and training in the institute. The senior students shall be responsible to make sure that

such duties as followed by the junior students of the institute.

All students are expected to be dressed properly and decently. Complete institute uniform

shall be worn by students on every Tuesday and Thursday as well as on all formal events/

occasions so organised by the institute. College uniform shall also be worn by the students

during classes or on other designated days and other organised academic/ co-curricular

activities as per the orders promulgated by the management from time to time.

Students are expected to pay proper respecVcompliments to the staff members/ Faculty/

Principal/ Registrar/ Senior Students as per the customs while meeting them/ coming across

them within or outside the institute whether or not in uniform.

Students shall keep the surroundings and their rooms or any other facility so used in the

institute or the same provided to them in an appropriate manner and shall keep the same in

order, neat and clean.

5.1

5.2

5.3
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5.4

5.5

5.6

Students are expected to provide the management with their personal details including their

permanent address/ parents' information/ blood group/ contact number and any change in

the same shall be duly and within reasonable time be notified to the management

concerned.

Students are expected to carry the ID cards so provided by the institute with them. Also, in

case if a student loses the card or the same gets lost for a reason whatsoever, the same shall

be duly reported to the registrar so that a new card could be issued to him/ her.

First years shall compulsorily stay in hostels. Decision of chairman in case of Major

Offence shall be final and in case of suspension/expulsion etc. from the hostel, hostel fee so

deposited shall stand forfeited.

5.7 The students shall treat the mess workers and other diners with respect, failing which he or

she may be asked to leave the dining hall.

CHAPTER5

GnNBRaL lNsrRucrroNs RncA.RnrNc cnRrlN nA,cil-rrrns so pRovpno ny rrrn INsrrrutn
-.i

SrcrroN 6: INsrrrurE FAcTLITIES pRovIDED FoR MEMBERs:

SncrroNr 6.l: MESS

6.1.1 The Mess Timings shall be as follows-

Dining Time l"t, 2"" Year 3'o,4* and 5* Year

Breakfast 0830-0900Hrs 0800-0900 Hrs

Lunch 1330-1400 Hrs 1300-1400 Hrs

Tea 1700-1730 Hrs 1700-1730 Hrs

Dinner 2030 -2100 Hrs 2000-2100 Hrs

Except in the case of weekends,

shifted forwards by half an hour

that is Saturday and Sunday when the breakfast timings shall

for each batch.

be
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6.l.2The mess timings shall be strictly followed by all students. No student shall be allowed to

dine in the mess outside of the hour designated to them, unless of exceptional

circumstances perused in the succeeding clause.

Provided a student can dine outside the designated timings only if his case falls in any of

the following exceptional circumstances-

6.1.2.1 The person is suffering from a medical problem.

6.1.2.2 The person was busy with a lecture, meeting or some other,official matter related

to the college.

6.I.2.3 If the food item was not available for the students at the designated time.

6.1 .3 The students shall not be allowed to enter the Kitchen Area of the Mess.

The students are expected to maintain appropriate decorum while dining in the Mess.

6.1.4 Students shall not liter the Mess Area with food, tissue paper or any other material which

could interfere with the sanctity of the dining area.

6.1.5 All students shall clear their used utensils from their respective tables and put them in the

earmarked utensil bin. 
."

6.1.6 Students shall wear only decent clothes in the mess. Such clothing shall not be explicit in

any manner in the eyes of a prudent person though shall be comfortable and convenient for

the diner.

6.1.7Complaints regarding the messing facilities can be made as entries in the Grievance

Registers lying in both messes respectively.

SncrroN 6.2: Llnnanv

6.2.I Proper decorum and silence is needed to be maintained in the Library by the members.

Library shall also be made open for access to the members of the institute with the

following timings:

Monday - Sunday: 0900 hrs till 2300 hrs

6.2.2 Also, all the books of the library limited edition, normal copies etc shall be made available

to the students without any hindrance for the same and same shall be issued in accordance

with the procedure so laid. The Librarian is required to sign the book slip for the book so

4ff l'ry-fbe
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issued and shall provide in the same a returning date. A student can use the book so issued

for a period of seven days and shall return the book after the expiry of the said period.

6.2.3 Though the journals, newspapers, magazines shall be used in the library only and shall be

kept properly after the use of the same.

6.2.4The grievances of the students concerning better functioning of the library shall be

presented in writing in the form of an application to the librarian along with a copy of the

same submitted at the reception and the receptionist shall provide a receiving number to the

same. Such grievances can be submitted at any time in the working hours of the institute in

weekdays and when such a grievance is submitted to the librarian on a holiday, the student

submitting the same shall bring it to the notice of the receptionist on the next working day

of the institute. In case of a further need for redressal, the same grievance shall then be

brought to notice of respective Secretary- Academics.

6.2.5 Applications may be submitted by the students for any additional books to be procured by

the college to the Librarian, who shall then forward the same to the Principal within the

next2 working days. 
,

SBcrroN 6.3: CompurER LAB

6.3.1It shall be the duty of the IT official to check the systems so operational in the computer lab

and to keep them in order. It shall also be his duty to check the WIFI routers so functional.

Grievance redressal under this sub clause shall be similar to that mentioned in case of the

same in Library though the term "Librarian" for this sub clause shall be read as "IT

official"

6.3.2 No websites shall be blocked except for those containing pornography, child pornography

or other u.ebsites banned under the Information Technology Ac| 2000.

6.3.3 Also the Management shall fix the internet plan and internet speed for the students and the

same so fixed shall be passed in the standing orders of the management and no

inconsistency to the same shall be done by the management.

Sncrlox 6.4: Gunsr Roorlrs

6.4.1 Two Guest Rooms are available in the Institute. These will be allotted only to the parents

and adult siblings of students strictly on first come first serve basis on written request of

("fi'
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students duly approved by the Registrar. Guest Room will be allotted only for 72 hours in a

semester by Registrar even if two or more siblings are students at AIL. Charges for the

same shall be kept as meagre as possible but reasonable in the eyes of management as

notified separately. Parents or Siblings of students will not be permitted to share a room of

the student.

6.4.2 Also, food shall be so served in the room so allotted to the parents of any student so staying

and using such facility of the institute and proper respect shall be paid to them.

SncrroN 6.5: ConmoN Roou

A common room is a recreation room is provided in each of the hostel. Care shall be taken to

ensure that the property and flttings in this room are looked after by the member so using the

same. Magazine / periodicals / news papers should not be taken out from this room. TV/ music

systems are to be operated by the students so present inside and using the same. These shall stay

open all the time for the use of the students and restriction in the use of the same shall be

consideredasadisrespecttothestudent,sfreedomsandaspirations.

SrcrroN 6.6: Clrurrntl

6.6.1Cafeteria shall stay open as per the timing so passed and provided to the students by

Standing Orders from time to time by the Management.

6.6.2 Any grievance whatsoever related to the services so provided in the Cafeteria or

persons so employed by the Institute for the same shall be submitted in writing to

Secretary- Hospitality cum Cultural and the same shall be presented before

management of the institute.

SncrroN 6.7: GvnaNlsruirr

6.7.1 Facility of Gymnasium has been provided to the students of the institute and the same shall

be used by the students in an orderly manner.

6.7.2Timings of the use of the same shall be specified by the management in the Standing

Orders so passed and the same shall be respected. A coach/ Instructor/ Physical Trainer

shall be provided to the students who shall guide and assist students in the use of the

machinery/ equipment/ devices etc. so provided in a better manner.

the

the
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6.7.3 Any grievance related to the Gym shall be given in writing and be addressed to the

Secretary in Charge- Sports at that time when so arose and the Secretary in charge so

receiving the same shall deliberate it further with the management of the Institute.

SncuoN 6.8: Rnsnlncn Cr:ll

Students so selected to represent the institute in any moot national/ international shall use this

facility. Any grievance so arising in the context of the same shall be duly addressed in writing to

the Secretary in Charge- Academics and the same shall be deliberated upon by the Secretary so

in Charge with the management of the institute.

Sncuox 6.9: Cor-r-BcB Bus aNn Ornnn Vnnrcr-ns or rnn INsrrrurr

6.9.1 The Institute has one college bus which shall be provided to the students whenever more

than l0 students submit a request in writing regarding the same to the management of the

lnstitute.

6.9.2 Also, the same shall be at the service of the Students on weekends and can be used by the

students to cumulatively reach a destination so decided within 25 KMs radius from the

Institute.

6.9.3 Also, the same shall be at the service of the students when they have to go to the stations or

bus stands in Chandigarh provided more than 10 students make such a request in writing to

the management.

6.9 .4 The Institute bus shall be provided in case of any other urgent requirements of the students.

SncrroN 6.10: Mnnrc.q.r Factr,lrrns/NunsNc Arn

6.1 0.1 Medical Facilities

6.10.1.1 The Institute has a functional MI room. The student will report to OIC MI room in

case of a medical problem who will fuither take the student to military/civil hospital. Also,

efforts shall be made by the management to provide even the Punjab and Civil Category

Students proper treatment in the Command Hospital.

6.10.1.2 The student are authorised medical leave in a semester in accordance with the

rules of the Punjabi University but for the same they will submit medical certificate within

seven days after recovery to OIC MI room for further approval of the principal of the
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institute. No medical certificate shall be accepted after seven days of the end of the

semester in which the same is obtained.

6.10.2 Messing arrangements : Student Patients

When in the hostel, the warden shall inform the Hospitality Secretaries/ catering contractor to

provide for the patient's meal in his/her room, along with details of any special diet

requirements.

6.10.3 Admission to Hospital

6.10.3.1 Students admitted to Command Hospital (WC) Chandimandir will carry their

dependent card, personal clothing, toilet articles and required books and stationery. They

will be accompanied by their respective wardens. Services of driver on duty will be used.

Students admitted to a hospital other than Command Hospital, Chandimandir6.10.3.2

shall submit discharge papers/treatment papers etc. to the warden on reporting back to the

institute. The Registrar will refer such cases to nursing assistant for further necessary

action. Such students will inform the institute regarding their hospitahzation in a particular

service/civil hospital.

6.10.4 Dental treatment

Dental treatment to all students will be provided by the department of dental surgery Command

Hospital (WC), Chandimandir on reference by authonzed Nursing Assistant AIL and Poly clinic.

6.10.5 Sick while on leave

Any student falling sick while on leave will report to the nearest service/civil hospital. A medical

cefiihcate will be produced immediately after reporting back to the institute.

6.10.6 Medical historv

A11 students who have an old history regarding an ailment will submit the same to the respective

warden. The warden will ensure this is sent through NA, whenever the student is referred to a

specialist. Submission of old medical history is the responsibility of parents.

6.10.7 Medical certificate
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A proper medical cerlificate will only be accepted for condonation preference of floor for room

or any other benefit.

6.10.8 Medical Emersency

In case of a situation of Medical Emergency, NA shall attend the student immediately at any

point of time and an AC Vehicle so provided to the institute administration shall take the student

immediately to the nearest Hospital.

SEcrroN 6.11: Sponrs FACILITIES

6.11.1 Unless specifically provided under any provision of this Chapter, the Secretary Sports

shall be directly responsible for the maintenance/ renewal / procurement etc. of all the

sports facilities provided to the students by the institute and shall work in a harmonious

way with the management of the institute to provide the students of the better sporting

facilities and also to develop a sporting culture in the institute. Also, he/ she shall be

responsible for the safe custody of the equipment so procured related to every sport in the

sports room and shall be only liable to the Principal of the institute.

6.11.2 Secretary Sports shall address the grievances of the students to the management in

writing and provide a copy of the same shall to the President of the student Council.

6.11.3 Secretary- Sports shall also be the responsible for the funds so allocated by the

management to procurel renewl repair etc any sporting facility provided a record in the

form of receipt shall be submitted to the management for the same.

6.11.4 In the absence of Secretary- Sports, the above mentioned responsibilities and duties shall

be delegated by the Deputy Secretary- Sports provided same has been authorised in

writing by the Secretary- Sports either before leaving or after joining the institute within a

time period of 2 days for both instances.

6.11.5 Following shall be time period which the students shall adhere to while playing any sport

and facilities related to that sport shall stay open for the use of students without any

hindrance by anyone whatsoever:

nffil'*,'fl , /o*"(+.nh.i^-,
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Morning

Boys: 0600hrs-0900 hrs

Girls: 0600hrs-0900hrs

Evening

1630hrs-2300hrs

1630 hrs-2300hrs

6.11.6 Following shall be the Selection procedure for the management to be employed to select

the students for the better participation in the fests and events so organised at inter

college level:

6.11.6.1 A notice shall be issued by the Principal of the institute for participation in that

event after an invite has been to the official email id of the institute and the same shall be

brought to the notice of the Secretary so in charge.

6.11.6.2 The trials for the same shall be conducted not before 7 days of such issuance of

such notice but within the next 10 days of such issuance or on the next working day after

expiry of the period so provided.

6.r1.6.3 Selection procedure shall include a faculty so in charged by the Principal to

foresee whether the trials are conducted in a fair and just manner alorrg with the Secretary

so in Charge of the Sports Affairs and opinion of the Captain of that sport shall be sought

by the Faculty and the Secretary so present.

6.11.6.4 Provided that knock out trials shall be conducted for individual sports by the

Faculty along with the Secretary in charge so present.

6.11.7 Number of participating students in every fest and the sports in which such participation

is sought shall be well defined and fixed before such selection is done by the Principal in

consonance with the Secretary so in Charge.

6.1 1.8 Notwithstanding any'thing in the provision 5, once the Students are selected for the fest, a

list shall be prepared and same shall be forwarded to the Principal and respective

Wardens by the Secretary Sports and students (both boys and girls) so selected shall be

allowed to practice their respective sporl in the evening till2300 hrs and facilities shall be

kept open for the same.

1 (r,-
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CHAPTER 6

M,rloR OrpsNcss. Acrs or lNlrscrpr.rNn RNI PnNnr,rrns

A student, if found committing an act of indiscipline shall be booked under the relevant

provision of this Act and he/ she shall be tiable to submit, accept and abide by the

punishment given with an objective to reform and deter him/her from repeating the same

act in future.

Unless otherwise provided, apart from being booked under the section relevant and being

punished, no further penalty shall be given to the student and also his/her Character

Certificate or any other document that he/she needs in future shall be left unharmed and

untouched and the same shall have no bearing whatsoever of the act so committed.

A board of enquiry shall be instituted by the Principal if so provided, for the investigation.

The fines collected at the end of each year shall be credited to a Fine Fund created for this

purpose and reinvested for the benefit of the college, after consultation with the Student

Council. AII earlier fines according to the previous Code of Conduct stand quashed.

SncrroN 7: M.q,ron OFnnNcns

SpcrroN 7.1: RrccrNc

7.1.1 Ragging is strictly forbidden and shall not be acceptable in any form. Any form of abusing,

passing comments, harassing, bullying or awarding undignified work or unauthorised

punishment(s) to a junior student by atty senior student shall be considered as ragging and

shall be strictly dealt as per the directions of the Hon'ble Supreme Court as a Major

Offence.

7.I.2Yictims of ragging shall report the incident to the concerned Warden or the President-

Student Council in writing and the same shall be forwarded to the Anti Ragging Cell.

Penalty: Students guilty of the same shall be punished with rustication or expulsion or

suspension from the institution/ hostel or fined upto Rs. 15000/- or the fine along with rustication

or expulsion or suspension from the institute or the hostel so decided by the Board of Enquiry so

constituted.
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SncrroN 7.2: CoNsuuprroN or DRucs

7.2.1 Possession or consumption of any harmful / intoxicating drugs by students in any form is

prohibited. All performance enhancing drugs are also prohibited. The management reserves

the right to verify the prescription and the drugs used by any student in the campus or in the

hostel.

7 .2.2 Any breach of this shall be duly investigated by a board of enquiry appointed for the same.

The same shall be reported to the POLICE if the student is found guilty of the charges so

framed. Institutional action shall be in addition to the civil/ criminal proceedings as

envisaged by law of the land.

Penaltv: Student found guilty of the same by the Board of Enquiry shall be liable for fine to the

tune Rs. 15,000 or expulsion from the hostel/ institute for the period as adjudged by the board of

enquiry.

Srcrrox 7.3: CoNsuMprroN or ALcoHot tc BnvnRacr:s/ CrcARnrrss wrrHn{ rHn

INSTITUTE PRBMISES

7.3.1Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages/ Cigarettes within the institute premises is strictly

forbidden. Institute has been considered as a NO SMOKING / NO DRINKING AND

CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOL ZONE. Also students shall not be allowed to possess

any wine, spirit, liquor or cigarettes. Students are NOT allowed to be in the institute area

under the influence of liquor or any such intoxicating or addictive substances. In case

student(s) is suspected of having consumed liquor, the student(s) are liable to be subjected

to alcohoiic tests in the presence of MI/ Warden concemed and the President/ Secretary so

present and a record of such tests shall be maintained by the warden followed by the same

duly signed by the student representative so present.

7.3.2 Possession of any such article either wilfully, or at the instance of others will invite

disciplinary action. Any student found acting as courier/ carrier for such article will attract

the same provisions of discipline.

7.3.3The management has the right to cary out surprise /random checks of rooms and/ or

possessions of the students at AIL, within the AIL /Hostel premises. An act by student(s) to

prevent such a check or resist such a check will result in an adverse inference as to the
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student was iis in possession of forbidden substances and thus result in disciplinary action

against the student(s).

Penalty: Student found guilty of the same by the Board of Enquiry shall be liable for fine to the

tune of Rs. 5000 if found guilty in the first instance and a fine of Rs. 5000 shall be added to the

fine so provided for every subsequent violations.

SrcrroN 7.4: DtsRnspncr to run orcNrrv or Fnualn Mnn'lnnR(s) or urn rNsrrrutn

7.4.1 Any member who by his acts/ words either spoken or written/ gestures/ signs/ visible

representation or by any other means or form whether verbal or written brings any

disrespect to the dignity of women or is involved in the act of eve teasing/ stalking/ any

other offence so mentioned in the Indian Penal Code 1860 related to crimes against women

and the same so enquired and verified by the Board of Enquiry so constituted in the

institute shall be liable as to have committed a Major Offence of Disrespect to the dignity

of female members of the institute.

7.4.2Provided that if the allegation is found to be made wfihmalafide intention, complainant

may be penalised for the same as the board may deem fit.

Penalty: Student so booked and found guilty under this offence shall be suspended from the

institute/ hostel or a fine of Rs. 2000 shall be imposed on the offender or both. The same can

have a bearing on the Character Certificate so issued to the offender.

SrcuoN 7.5: INout cINc tN puvslclr rucnts

Any student found guilty of indulging in physical fights with fellow students including bringing

bodily harm to a fellow student, threatening to do so or attempting to do so shall be penalised for

the same.

Penalty: The students shall be liable to pay a fine of Rs. 1000/ for a breach of this clause or may

be suspended / expelled from the hostel fo1 up to 1 year as per the discretion of the Board of

enquiry.
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SncrroN 8: Acr(s) on lNorscrprmr

Act(s) of Indiscipline shall be treated as offence(s) of less severe nature and shall have no

bearing on the Character Certificate or Any other document that the student may require

for his future ahead. Such offence shall carry punishment(s) as provided in this Act and the

same shall be inflicted with an aim to reform the erring student and create a deterrent for

the other students.

SncrroN 8.1: ArrnNuNcn

8.1.1A minimum of 75o/o attendance is mandatory as per the Punjabi University, Patiala rules

and shall be in conformity with the same to appear in semester examinations failing which

a student can be detained from appearing in the semester examination he/ she is falling

short of attendance in.

8.1.2 Acopy of the attendance rules shall be provided in the Standing Orders within a reasonable

time of this act coming into force and the same shall be updated as when the university

notifies.

Penalty: A student failing to fulfil the abovementioned criteria shall be detained from appearing

in the examination(s) he so falls short of attendance in.

SncrroN 8.2: Pucn or Durv

8.2.lIt is any place where the students are required to be present for prescribed organised

classes/ PT/ games/ extra-curricular functions/ address by the Chairman or Principal/

Registrar or any Faculty.

8.2.2If a student, in the event of a lecture being organised by the institute, is found absent, the

same shall be deemed as an act of indiscipline and the same shall be dealt under the head of

Absence from the Place of Duty.

Penaltv: Absence from Central lectures/ functions/ seminars etc shall invite a fine of Rs. 500 for

each occurrence and an additional fine of Rs. 1000 is to be imposed for every subsequent act of

absence.
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Provided if a student brings to the notice of the management of the institute, in writing, of his /

her interning/ enrolled in coaching/ other emergency, the same shall not be tried under this Act

of Indiscipline.

SncrroN 8.3: THnrr

A student shall not by any means steal/ take out of possession/ remove etc. any artrclel

equipment/ instrument etc. either belonging to the institute or belonging to any member of the

institute without his,/her knowledge/permission/ consent. He/she shall be liable for punishment

under the head theft. If a student is found doing the same by the Board of Enquiry so

constituted, he/she shall be awarded the following punishment:

Penaltv: Student found guilty of such an act of indiscipline shall be liable for a f,rne amounting

double the amount of property so stolen by him/her.

SncrroN 8.4: CnnlrrN{c

Any student who is found guilty of cheating or endeavouring to cheat by taking unauthorized

books, pamphlets and papers or by making use of technology in the examination hall or trf ing to

gain information from fellow students while in the examination hall will render himself liable to

disciplinary action as per this act.

Penaltv: Students so found guilty shall be dealt under the provisions so made by the Punjabi

University, Patrala.If an act of cheating is observed /caught during the university examinations,

disciplinary action will be initiated as per university norrns. If such an act is done during the

intemal examination or any test organized by AIL, the student shall be liable to be debarred.

SncrroN 8.5: Dauacn ro INsuruuoN Pnopnnrv

Students are expected to take care of the property of the Institute. Any damage/ defacement of

any property belonging to the Institution or member of the institute including libraryl ITI

Cafeteial Common Room/ Mess etc. shall irivite disciplinary action.

Penalty: The student found guilty shall be fined to the tune of the cost of replacement of the

property so damaged/ defaced including the cost of transportation and labour cost so charged.
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SncrroN 8.6: EmplovrNc SnRvlxrs

Students are not allowed to employ private servants during their stay at the Institution.

Hostel/N4ess workers or other civilian workers employed by the institution will not be dispatched

by students on private errands nor will they be employed on any work other than the regular

authorized work allotted to them by the Institute.

Penaltv: Student fined under this act shall be liable to a fine of Rs. 250

Sncrron 8.7: Ca.n aNn Btrns

8.7.1 Students are expected to drive vehicles only if they possess valid driving license and other

documents of the vehicle. They will, also comply with the safety regulations given in the

standing orders or prescribed by the college authorities from time to time.

8.7.2 Students are expected to register their vehicles with AIL and obtain AIL Stickers.

prominently display AIL Stickers on the front and back of their vehicles

identification. Only vehicles with AIL stickers will be allowed in the clmpus.

8.7.3 All students while driving two wheelers will wear helmet. Pillion riders will

helmets. Vehicles will be parked only in designated places.

They will

for easy

also wear

Penalty: Student so booked under this act of offence shall be liable to a fine of Rs. 100.

SncrroN 8.8: Tsnrlr ro SBCURTTY

8.8.1 Students are not allowed to let anyunauthorized person(s) stay inside their rooms, classes

or in the campus. Any undesirable element seen will be reported to the security staff

immediately. Students are allowed to entertain visitors only at the Cafeteria and Green

Room or any other areas designated.

8.8.2 Visitors are not permitted inside hostels, mess halls etc. No visitor will be permitted

beyond the Green room. Visitors will be allowed only after recording their full particulars

and showing document proving their identity. If required, parents will be contacted by the

Warden before allowing visitors for students.

8.8.3 The timings for visitors shall be specified by the management within a reasonable time

after this act coming into force.
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Penaltv: Any student booked under this act of indiscipline for inviting any threat to the safety of

his own self or any member or the property of the institute shall be liable to face a Board of

Enquiry and such may lead to suspension or fine or both as per the order passed by the Board of

Enquiry.

Stcuox 8.9: Usn or Er-rcrnlcl.l- / Er-ncrnoNrc G.locnrs

8.9.1 Students are NOT allowed to keep any electronic/electric gadget except laptop and table

lamp (with LED bulbs only), kettles, mobiles and its charger, blender, trimmers, calculator/

dictionary, speakers etc which do not consume the permissible limit of electricity

consumption.

8.9.2 Any student found / reported / caught using any electric or electronic equipment other than

the items so mentioned will face a pecuniary penalty as well as confiscation of the item.

Item confiscated will be returned at the end of semester to the student with a direction to

take back to the place ofresidence.

Penaltv: The student found guilty under this regulation shall be liable for a fine of Rs. 100 and

the item shall be confiscated and returned to the student at the end of the semester.

SncrroN 8.10: Usr or Er,ncrRrcrrv lxn SwrrcurNc orr ApprnNcns

Interference of any sort with electric fittings will render the students liable for disciplinary

action. Lights and fans will be switched off when the student leaves the hostel room or when not

required in bath rooms. Failure to do so will make them liable for fine

Penalty: The student so found guilty under this shall be liable for a fine of Rs. 100

SncrroN 8.11: Llru PlvnrnNr or Duns (FBns & Hosrrl Cnlncns)

Students are expected to pay their Fees and Hostel charges or levies in time. Delay in payrnents

is not appreciated. All transactions will preferably be done by Demand Draft /through bank/ cash

as per the convenience of the management. Any dues not paid will be adjusted against security

deposit.
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Penalty: Non-payment of fees and hostel charges by any student shall invite a fine of Rs. 100

for each day after the last due date has passed. Provided the student will be fined Rs. 4000 and

expelled from the institute on the 40ft day of such continuance.

SrcrroN 8.1"2: Rot-t C.tt t

8.12.1 Attendance in Roll call is mandatory. Exemptions from attending roll call will have to be

given by Registrar provided if in case of serious medical problems the same can be done

away with and on an assurance in writing from any student council member to the warden

the student shall be marked present and the same shall be verified by the warden or the

Nursing Assistant when brought in notice to him by the Warden so concerned.

Explanation: Such exemptions are allowed only in case of sickness or other serious medical

problem which makes him unable to attend the roll call

8.12.2 Attempt to mark presence of a student by another in the roll call will invite serious

disciplinary action. While attending roll call, proper respect and decorum of Wardens

office will be maintained. Roll call will be taken by respective Wardens at 2300 hrs

everyday and report of the same shall be submitted to Registrar on the next working day.

In case there is a serious discrepancy, it will be immediately reported to the Registrar.

Penaltv: Student committing such an act of indiscipline shall be fined Rs. 100.

SncuoN 8.13: VIoIATING Our-pass PRocnouRr

Students are required to make an entry in the register maintained at the Institute gates whenever

leaving or entering the institute premises. Failure to do this will be classified as an act of

indiscipline and attract the following penalties.

Penaltv: First time act of indiscipline shall invite a fine of Rs. 100/- and each subsequent

commission by the same individual will invite a fine of Rs250/- .

Srcrrox 8.14: Mnals tN rnr Rooms

Meals will be served only in the dining room except in case of sickness when meals may be

sered in residential quarter under special permission of the Warden on medical grounds.
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Penalty: Student found guilty under this act of indiscipline shall be liable for fine of Rs. 100 tbr

the same.

SncrloN 8.15: CnnrntN Acrs N Llsnlnv

8.15.1 A book when issued by the librarian to the student shall be returned before or on the date

of return so mentioned failing which an act of indiscipline shall be deemed committed by

the student

Penaltv: The same shall be punished with a fine of Rs. 5 per day or the cost of the book

whichever is less.

8.15.2 A student found talking/ disturbing fellow students/ creating ruckus in any manner/ not

keeping intact the resources used by him/lier while his stay in the library or creating

hindrance or disturbance of any nature in the library shall be dealt as an act of

indiscipline.

Penalty: Student found committing such an act by the Librarian shall be fined Rs. 100 and may

be asked to leave.

CHAPTER 7

SncuoN 9: MrscsrrlNnous PRovrsroNs

SncrroN 9.1: Ln.q.vn lNo VlclrloN

9.1.1 At the end of each semester Dec/Jan and May/Jun every year AIL students will be

entitled to 10-12 days winter and 4-6 weeks summer breaks. 4th & 5th year students will

be required to undertake summer and winter attachment with law firms, corporate houses,

lawyers, NGOs, etc.

9.1.2 No leave, other than leave on medical grounds, compassionate grounds (illness of close

relative) will be granted. Leave to attend marriage of real brothers and sisters may be

granted at the discretion of sanctioning authority i.e. Principal, if the perfonnance of the

student is satisfactory.

9.1.3No student will be permitted to leave the institute without prior pennission. Violation of

this rule will attract suitable Penalty.
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9.1.4 Students are permitted to go to their respective homes during summer and winter vacations.

They will not be permitted to stay in the Institute during vacations.

9.1.5 Week-end leave to visit authorized local guardian or parents living out of station will be

permitted with the approval of the Registrar provided request is made by parents in writing

through email/mess age I fax.

Sncrtox 9.2: NIcnr/ WnrrnNo Our Plss

g.Z.l Any student wanting to go out week end/ night-out pass shall fill in particulars in the

prescribed form and submit it to the Warden. They shall have to ensure that parents send

a written request to the Registrar by fax / email to the official ID of the respective

Wardens. The Warden may further call up and confirm from the parent to check the

veracity of the document.

9.2.2 Wardens after certifying whether parents have accorded permission in writing will hand

over the form to Registrar by Thursday/24h before the week end/holiday. Night / out pass

will be issued by the Warden after authoization by the Registrar. Student will enter

particulars at gate, show permission slip & deposit out pass card. Wardens will enter

details in register maintained by them & put up for perusal of the Registrar. Warden will

report all cases of breach of night/weekend out pass rules to the authorities.

g.2.3 Special Leave: Application by parents and also phone call by them to the authorities is

mandatory for medical leave or compassionate leave or any leave in case of an

emergency.

SpcrloN 9.3: GuEsr Lecrune

g.3.1 Guest lectures shall be organised by the management of the institute on every Thursday

aftemoon and the same shall be of very high standards and shall be enlightening and

inspiring in nature. Provided there is any cultural activity planned on that aftemoon, the

same lecture can be done away with by the Principal of the Institute.

g.3.2 Also, a feedback formr shall be provided to the students so attending the lecture and

rating chart shall be provided in the same on the scale of 1-10 to keep a check on the

quality of the lectures being delivered.

lAnnexure A
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9.3.3 Also, if 50 or more students submit in writing a name of any renowned person to deliver a

lecture from the legal field and having sound knowledge in the same, efforts shall be made

by the management to respectfully call that person to the institute to deliver the lecture.

SncrtoN 9.4: FINE FuNn

The President of the Students' Council shall seek from the Registrar details regarding the total

amount of money collected in the form of various fines at the end of each academic semester.

Such amount shall be after deliberation of the President of the council with the Registrar, be

invested for the betterment of the institute and the same shall be seen invested.

Provided the same amount can be passed for a semester and the same shall be then clubbed with

the amount so collected in the next semester when the president of the council in consideration

with his cabinet members provides a request for the same in writing to the Registrar. However no

such clubbing of the amount so collected through fines can be passed over for more than one

semester and the amount if passed over in one semester shall be invested through the procedure

so laid along with the amount of the semester with whose amount the passed over amount has

been clubbed with.

SncrroN 9.5 CoNooN.q,rtoN Couturrnr

The Condonation Committee appointed by the Principal within one week of the last lecture

delivered for the class in that semester shall after providing reasonable notice and time to the

students shall specify the date for its meeting of such committee and the fines, condonation of

attendance, etc. shall be dealt by the same in a proper and a reasonable manner.

SncrroN 9.6: Soclnrlns

The Institute will provide assistance to the following societies for their better functioning:

9.6.1 Moot Court Society

9.6.2 Debating Society

9.6.3 Sports Committee

9.6.4 Legal Aid Committee

9.6.5 Alumni Cell
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9.6.6 Placement Cell

9.6.7 Anti-Ragging Cell

The rules for the functioning of the same shall be laid down by the drafts so prepared by the

Student Council in consonance with the Students of the Institute and the societies concerned and

the same shall be passed by way of motions being presented and the subsequent resolutions so

laid before the management as provided under Section 3.3 of this Act.

CHAPTER 9

SncrIoN 10: Rnprals

The Code of Conduct which came to effect from l't July 2015 shall hereby stand repealed and

the fines so imposed on the students w.e.f. 1't July 2015 stand quashed.

Provided if the Principal/ Registrar are of the opinion that certain fine/ punishment so imposed

on the basis of the repealed code of conduct shall stay, the same shall be referred to the board of
enquiry constituted under this act.

SncuoN 11: SlvrNcs

Nothing in this Act or any repeal effected thereby shall effect or be deemed to affect-

(a) any right, interest, obligation already acquired, accrued or incurred before the

commencement of this act, or

(b) any rule, order, custom of the Institute, not inconsistent with this Act.

SrcrroN 12: AurNnmrNrs

SrcrroN 12.1:

12.1.1 Secretary- Constitution of AIL affairs shall in consideration with the members of the

Student council move for further amendments in this Charter and may alter any of the

Articles, Preamble, any other relevant provisions or the Charler all together.

Provided such alteration or amendment does not violate the basic structure with which the

framers of this charter framed this document.
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12.1.2 The Secretary- Constitution of AIL affairs shall move a request in writing to the President

Student Council and shall also,record his reasons in writing for doing the same.

Provided that such amendment(s) is/are ratified by a simple majority of students so present in

voting.

Provided further that such number of students present and voting shall be either 200 or more or

else the amendment shall lapse whenever moved with immediate effect.

SnctloN 12.2: PRocnouRn roR pRnsnNtlrroN on tHn pRoposnn AmnNnunNt

12.2.1 An amendment request in writing to this Constitution whenever proposed by the

Secretary General- Constitution of AIL affairs when made to the President of the Student

Council shall after due consideration of the President be put forward to the Principal,

Army Institute of Law and a meeting of the AIL students to satisfy the required quorum

be convened by the Principal.

12.2.2 Such a request can be made by the Secretary- Constitution of AIL twice in one semester

provided if the first amendment is either not passed by the students or failed for lack of

quorum or any other reason, no fuither amendment requests can be made by the

Secretary- Constitution Affairs in that particular semester.

.L
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ANNnxunr I- SESSION FEEDBACK OVERVIEW

Name of the student:

Lecture title:

Name of the lecturer:

Please state what you learnt from this lecture.

Roll no.

Instructor' s effectiveness :

o Excellent

o Very good

o Good

o Fair
o Poor

Knowledge of subject:

o Excellent

o Very good

o Good

o Fair

o Poor

Level of instruction:

o Excellent

o Very good

o Good

o Fair

o Poor

Clarity of concept and presentation

o Excellent

o Very good
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o Good

o -barr

o Poor

Addressing of students questions/needs:

o Excellent

o Very good

o Good

o Fair

o Poor

Was this lecture helpful in any manner?

o Yes

oNo

Would you like to hear from the lecturer again on any other topic?

o Yes

oNo

Would you like a lecture on any other topic? If so, please specify it below in the space provided.

Rarr rnn LncruRn so nnltvBRno our on 10:
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